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ABSTRACT. Analysis of the orientation of the longitudinal axis of 81 dolmens in Bulgaria is presented. The magnetic azimuths Am were measured 
by clinometers SUUNTO TANDEM and the positions – by GPS-device. The rough correction ∆Am of the magnetic deviation of 5° (for the Eastern 
Rhodopes) and 4° (for the Sakar Mountain and the Strandzha Mountain) was applied in order to obtain the geodetic (from North) azimuths 
Ao=Am+∆Am. The measured azimuths occupy the sector from Ao=90° to 300°. It is impossible to consider the dolmens as a homogeneous group. 
The topographic analysis shows that the orientation towards some height or peak in the vicinity of the dolmen or even towards more distant targets 
(up to 50 km) prevails. Some of the North Sakar dolmens near the village of Hlyabovo are oriented to other dolmens. Some questions arising from 
this study and proposals for further investigations are discussed.  
 
Introduction   
   The dolmens are the most widely spread megalithic 
structures in Bulgaria occupying three mountainous regions in 
South-East Bulgaria: the Eastern Rhodopes, the Sakar 
Mountain and the Strandzha Mountain. According to some 
authors (Shkorpil, 1925; Bonchev, 1901) more than 600 such 
features were visible till the beginning of XX century. 
Unfortunately, today – at the beginning of XXI century – no 
more than 100 of them survived in a relatively acceptable 
condition, the others being strongly damaged or completely 
destroyed!  
 
   The Bulgarian dolmens are considered to be mainly funerary 
constructions built by the Thracians between the XII and the VI 
c. BC (Thracian Monuments. Megaliths in Thrace, 1976; 1982). 
The archaeological finds from them are rather scarce and 
insufficient for a more precise dating. The most important 
excavations of the Sakar dolmens were undertaken in 1970s 
(Thracian Monuments. Megaliths in Thrace, 1976; 1982). 
Recently dolmens are investigated by the archaeological 
teams of G. Nekhrizov in the Eastern Rhodopes and the Sakar 
Mountain (e.g. Nekhrizov, 1993) and D. Agre and D. Dichev in 
the Strandzha Mountain (e.g. Agre, 2005). 
 
   In the former investigations the orientation of the dolmens’ 
axis was usually denoted in general terms like “South”, “South-
West”, etc. Even when figures were cited they are not 
sufficiently accurate. A special study of the dolmens’ 
orientation, based on the published data and schemes, was 
undertaken by N. Dermendzhiev in his PhD thesis 
(Dermendzhiev, 2005). He has analyzed the published 
orientation data of about 60 dolmens from archaeo-
astronomical point of view in order to prove if they are oriented 
to some astronomical events (mainly sunrises or sunsets) or 
not. Dermendzhiev arrived to the conclusion that the dolmens 
are most frequently oriented towards South in a very wide 
angular interval and their axes are not directed to sunrise or 
sunset points. He proposed the hypothesis that this fact 
reflects some taboo burial practice. Based on the same 
publications a similar attempt with similar result was obtained 
by Belmonte (2005).  
 
   As far as the orientation of megalithic structures can be really 
connected to some astronomical events (the cromlechs in 
Western Europe, for example) investigators from the Institute 
of Astronomy and Institute of Solid State Physics of the 
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences and the Institute of 
Astrophysics of Canaries and Autonomous University of 
Madrid undertook two expeditions – in the Strandzha Mountain 
(March 2006; 31 dolmens from the Primorsko region to the 
village Kirovo) and the Eastern Rhodopes, Sakar and West 
Strandzha (July 2008; 51 dolmens, one Strandzha dolmen was 
measured during both trips for control). As a result uniform 
data about the position and orientation of 81 measurable 
dolmens have been collected. The preliminary results of the 
archaeoastronomical analysis for the Strandzha dolmens 
measured in 2006 will be published later (Gonzalez Garcia et 
al., 2009). In general, his conclusion coincides with the one 
drawn by Dermendzhiev (2005) and Belmonte (2005). In this 
study preliminary result about the topographic position and the 
orientation of the complete set of visited dolmens has been 
represented. 
    
Measurements and data processing   
  The following standard procedure was used for every dolmen: 
▪ establishing of the geographic coordinates (φ, λ) by GPS-
device. As the measurements have shown, the precision was 
sufficient: two independent measurements of the position of a 
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control dolmen in Strandzha Mountain gave values differing 
only by ±20 m in latitude and ±5 m in longitude; 
▪ measurement of the magnetic azimuth Am using compass-
clinometers SUUNTO TANDEM – the inner accuracy of the 
measurements performed by one and the same skilled 
observer was ±0.25° and the control data differed by not more 
than 1.5° (measurements made by different observers gave 
values differing by 1°; in the data base only measurements of 
one observer A.C.G.G. are presented); 
▪ measurement of the altitude of the visible horizon in front of 
the dolmen (where its axis is directed; sometimes it was very 
hard to see the visible horizon due to in-leaf trees);  
▪ evaluation of the altitude – usually from topographic maps or, 
with a lower precision, by a GPS-device.  
 
   The magnetic azimuths were converted into “geodetic” or 
“astronomical” ones Ao (starting from the North, not from the 
South) by the simple relation: 
 
Ao= Am + ∆Am.     (1) 
 
   The magnetic declination ∆Am was evaluated only for regions 
where it was possible to measure triangular reference point on 
the map. For example, for the area near the village Avren, in 
Krumovgrad Region in the Eastern Rhodopes a ∆Am=5° has 
been obtained, while for several Strandzha Mountain areas the 
declination in 2006 was 4°, and it is supposed that it has 
remained unchanged for the last two years.  
 
   The measured positions of the dolmens were put on 
topographic maps with scale 1:50000 and the corrected 
azimuthal directions were drawn on relief-maps obtained from 
the Google-map resources.   
 
Results   
Histogram analysis 
   Figure 1 represents the joint histogram obtained using ±5° 
box around every 10° mark (-5°incl., +5° excl.).   The partitions 
of the measured dolmens in various regions are not equal, i.e. 
the general collection can not be considered as homogeneous: 
56% (45) are from the Strandzha Mountain, 28% (23) – from 
the Sakar Mountain and only 16% (13) – from the Eastern 
Rhodopes. 
 
   The reasons are as follows: different numbers of the 
originally built dolmens in the respective regions, different 
publications about the dolmens (the published data being not 
easily accessible). The dolmens themselves differ very strongly 
in between: some of them are big, complex and really 
“megalithic” structures and some are small, rough, cist-like 
features. The time of building also varies strongly even in one 
and the same region.   
 
   Figure 1 gives the opportunity for some important 
observations: 
▪ there is not even a single dolmen oriented between azimuths 
-60° (or 300°) and 80°; 
▪  the purely East orientation is very rarely demonstrated – only 
by several dolmens from the Eastern Rhodopes; 
▪  the maximum in the azimuthal distribution lies near 200°-
220° and is generated mainly by the contribution of the 
Strandzha dolmens; the orientation directions of the dolmens 
from the other two regions are spread between South and 
Southwest more or less uniformly, without a definite maximum 
(however, we should not forget about the above mentioned 
non-uniformity of the database itself); 
▪ surprisingly, sometimes several very closely placed dolmens 
possess drastically different orientations.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Distribution of 
astronomical azimuths 
of the orientation of 81 
dolmens. The features 
in the Sakar Mountain 
are divided to two 
parts: Northern Sakar 
Mountain (the most 
populated compact area 
near the village of 
Hlyabovo) and 
Southern Sakar Moun-
tain (the remaining  
regions) 
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Topographic analysis 
   A more informative tool than the simple histogram must be 
the mapping of the dolmen directions. We present the 
directions on relief-maps of different scale (depending on the 
region dimension): Figs. 2-3 (the Rhodopes), Fig. 4 (the 
Southern Sakar Mountain), Figs. 5-6 (the Strandzha Mountain). 
For the Strandzha region only two examples comprising the 
most impressive groups have been chosen.  
 
   As it can be easily seen, the dolmens’ axes are oriented 
predominantly to some hill or peak lying at some distance in 
the generalized South azimuthal sector, i.e. some peak which 
is visible at an azimuthal angle within the interval 80-300o.  
Fig. 2. Orientation of the dolmens in the locality Hambardere near the 
village Chernichevo, Eastern Rhodopes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Orientation of the dolmens in the 
Ivaylovgrad Region, Eastern Rhodopes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Orientation of the dolmens in the 
Southern Sakar Mountain area (the 
Northern Sakar dolmens near the village 
Hlyabovo are excluded and are presented 
on Fig. 7) 
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   Sometimes it can be a very distant peak, like the case of 
the highest peaks of the Rhodopes ridge Gorata (The Forest) 
(Fig. 4) – many of the Southern Sakar dolmens are directed 
towards it! The abundance of East-West oriented dolmens in 
the Ivaylovgrad Region (Fig. 3) can be explained by the 
general East-West orientation of the shallow valley where the 
dolmens were built.  
 
   The actually demonstrated and measured “topocentric” 
connections show that the “astronomical” orientation has not 
been the decisive argument for the megalithic people when 
choosing the dolmen orientation. Obviously, further analysis 
is necessary here. 
 
   Some of the Northern Sakar Mountain dolmens from the 
most populated group in the domain around the villages 
Bulgarska Polyana, Hlyabovo and Sakartsi (Fig. 7) show a 
curious characteristic. While some of the dolmens are looking 
at prominent hills or peaks (like both dolmens in the place 
Nachevi Chairi), others are directed to another neighbouring 
dolmen. For example, the dolmen in the Gaydarova Peshtera 
area is oriented almost perfectly to the imposing tumulus-
dolmen in the place Byalata Treva. The dolmen in Zhelyov 
Dol, to the South of the village Sakartsi, is also oriented 
towards the very impressive pair of dolmen-tumuli in the 
locality Mangara, near the peak Kemiktepe (759.8 m). The 
dolmens in the Mangara area have the highest altitude 
among all the investigated dolmens (700-705 m). They are 
oriented possibly to the peak Taushanbair (594.1 m), which 
is more than 100 m lower and is situated about 3 km to the 
South (it corresponds well to the measured altitude of the 
horizon of -1° – -2°). The big complex dolmen in Byalata Treva 
area is directed most probably to the peak 665.4 m, while the 
second dolmen (small and simple) is looking approximately 
towards the two Mangara-dolmens.  
 
 
Fig. 5. Orientation of the dolmens near the village Golyam Dervent in 
Strandzha Mountain 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Orientation of the 
dolmens near the village 
Belevren, Strandzha 
Mountain; dolmen N9 
was measured twice – 
during both expeditions 
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Fig. 7. Orientation of the 
dolmens of the Northern 
Sakar group near the 
village Hlyabovo; 
vertical lines denote the 
south direction, the 
light-coloured arrows 
denote the magnetic 
azimuths 
 
 
Discussion  
   Our first results show a “topocentric” tradition in orientation 
of the dolmens in the three Bulgarian regions. It seems not 
likely that the dolmens were built according to astronomically 
noticeable directions (risings or sets of Sun, Moon or some 
stars), although such assumption should not be rejected a 
priori as far as the azimuth sector of these risings and sets 
(especially for the Moon) is wide enough. 
  
   However, the fact remains that in the most cases the 
dolmens “are looking” to a hill or to a peak located 
somewhere in the generalized South azimuthal sector. 
Therefore the key idea of the dolmen builders seems to be 
based on the special respect to the “peak”, “mountain”, “rock” 
(some of these peaks are rocky) etc. This orientation criterion 
can be found in other cases too – e.g. in the megalithic 
(trilithon) monument near Buzovgrad (Kazanlak Region). The 
rocky arch there has been arranged in such a manner that 
the observer can see through the “stone window” the distant 
Stara Planina peak Triglav; beneath this peak springs the big 
Tundzha River which dominates the whole geographic 
region. Such a situation reasonably agrees with the common 
concept about the Thracians as worshippers of the natural 
elements and events. 
 
   The question why a specific peak has been chosen and not 
some adjacent peak, remains open for the present. The idea 
“to see” some peak in position at the generalized South 
azimuthal sector is not sufficient to explain the real 
orientation of each individual dolmen due to the numerous 
hills satisfying such observation.  
 
   The full analysis of the collected data is still not finished but 
already these first results are encouraging to put some 
questions for further discussion. 
 
   First of all – the absence of a common centre. The orientation 
to different peaks is obvious. In that case the presence of very 
distant (more than 50 km!) “targets” like the peaks Sheynovets 
(703 m), St. Marina (709 m) and Prestoy (610 m) (Fig. 4) can 
support the assumption about the existence of a sacred centre 
somewhere in the Gorata Ridge. But what is the situation in the 
remaining dolmen groups? Is it possible to assume the existence 
of “local” sacred places in the targeted region for each dolmen 
group? Let’s consider the dolmens in Nachevi Chairi, looking at 
the nearby hills Masarliyski Vazvisheniya (450-500 m) above the 
village Bulgarska Polyana (Fig. 7). According to the area 
information this ridge is not a casual place: big dolmens have 
existed there in the past times. 
 
   It is known that the later monotheistic religious systems insist 
strictly to connect the orientation of the temples and graves to a 
common topographic centre (like Mekka for the Islam) or to a 
common direction (the East for Christianity). From this point of 
view how can we interpret the absence of general orientation 
rule for the dolmens? If we suppose different tribes’ traditions, 
then we are forced to look for an explanation of the cases, where 
near-by placed and possibly synchronous dolmens are “looking” 
at quite different directions). Another hypothesis could assume 
that the dolmens are oriented according to individual preferences 
like totem traditions.  
 
   How could we interpret the fact that sometimes several peaks 
are collinearly arranged with a given dolmen (indeed not strictly, 
but quite definitely observable – the small aberrations must not 
confuse us – the megalithic people did not use theodolits)? For 
example the orientation axis of the dolmens near the village of 
Cherepovo (Fig. 4) passes firstly the height Gradishte (368 m) 
and then the more distant peak St. Marina (709 m) in Gorata 
Ridge. Another example: the tumulus-dolmen in the Byalata 
Treva area (Fig. 7) is looking at the height 665.4 m, but also at 
the imposing peak Sheynovets (703 m) on the far horizon – in 
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the Gorata Ridge. Can one speculate in the opposite 
direction, namely – the choice of the dolmen place requires a 
certain position? 
 
   The cases when one dolmen is looking at another dolmen. 
Is this a sign for subordinate hierarchic dependences? In 
such cases we could suppose a temporal sequence in 
building the respective dolmens – the target-dolmen has to 
be the earlier one. In the same time the orientation to another 
dolmen can coincide with the direction to some peak in the 
landscape. Here once again the question about the choice of 
the dolmen’s place arises together with the question about 
the methods to trace the direction if a direct visibility is 
missing. A careful analysis is needed to be done. 
 
   What information can be derived from the differences in the 
layout, the size and the construction of the dolmens? 
Evidently, first and foremost – their asynchronism: the 
improvement of the building technique is easily traced – 
starting from rather rough slabs and reaching to well 
designed, processed and even ornamented plates. The big, 
complex and well designed dolmens must be later in age; 
however, the smaller and crudely mounted monuments could 
be old as well as young features. 
 
   Finally the last but the most important question: what are 
the dolmens themselves? Are they only graves as they are 
usually considered? Or they represent something else – cult 
rooms, areas and centres like our chapels? What does their 
abundance in certain regions mean: preserving of old original 
traditions during different building periods or some 
individualization of the extreme need to build them? 
  
Conclusions 
   The main result from our expeditions is the attempt to 
establish a uniform database for the location and orientation 
of Bulgarian dolmens. It is already clear that they can not be 
considered as a homogeneous multitude of monuments, at 
least due to their quite different directions. This database 
needs to be expanded further in order to include more 
dolmens.  
 
   The next obvious and very important task is to add data 
about the dolmens in the neighbouring countries. For 
example, the Greek dolmens situated to the South from the 
Ivaylovgrad Region could stimulate the solution of the 
orientation problem: being placed in the South slopes of the 
Eastern Rhodopes, they can look to Northward peaks! Just 
the same is the situation with the dolmens placed in the 
Turkish part of the Strandzha Mountain.  
 
   Even though they can be in rather bad condition (destroyed 
by treasure-hunters’ invasions), the measurement of the axis 
direction often is possible. The method described here is 
simple enough to be utilized in the routine archaeological 
field trips and surveys and during student practice.  
 
   There is another complicated problem we want to mention 
here for discussion: the present condition and the future fate 
of these historic monuments. It is true that they are not so 
attractive like the museum gold artefacts and they are often 
situated far from good roads, so that access to them is not easy. 
Nevertheless, they are a “1000-years-thick” layer from the 
architectural history of our lands, preceding the famous stone 
and brick built Thracian tombs and temples from the Classic 
period between V c. BC and III c. AD. The dolmens are an 
integral part of our cultural heritage and it is a pity to see how 
quickly they disappear. And the cause lays not only in the forays 
of ignorant and greedy people. Еven after professionally 
conducted excavations these features remain denuded of the 
soil protection and become exposed to the atmospheric and 
human influences. As a result shortly after the excavations the 
slabs and the plates begin to fall. Evidently, it is necessary to 
undertake some urgent actions to protect, to conserve, to restore 
and to socialize the dolmens. It is inexcusable to allow them to 
be fully destroyed in the XXI century after a three-thousand-
years long surviving history! 
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